
Annunciation Parish - Scripture Study 2/7/23 

—-Greeting and Opening Prayer 

Any thoughts or questions from scripture passages you have read? 
- Other faith questions? 

READINGS: 
Sir 15:15-20 
Ps 119:1-2, 4-5, 17-18, 33-34  (Blessed are they who follow the law of the Lord!) 
1 Cor 2:6-10 
Mt 5:17-37 

GOSPEL: 
• Jesus has not come to abolish the law or prophets. Notice he mentions both, why? 
• He makes it pretty clear that breaking a commandment is not gaining heavenly favor. 
• Does;t usually have a good thing to say about the scabs and phrases - but here he holds them up 

as role models. 
• Models of what?  What is he pointing to that we are to imitate, and what not imitate? 

• He goes over four commandments, and instead of lessening their requirements, he makes them 
more demanding. 
• It si not just the literal breaking of the command - not just killing, but acts of anger 
• Not just the physical breaking the command - you can sin in your mind and  heart 
• Watch out for the accommodations we have made that make it seem right to violate the 

command - e.g. divorce 
• Watch out for justifying and making oaths, and trying to get around lies - yes or no 

• Settle with those you have an argument with before approaching God’s altar - OOH 
• You could be reaping judgement on yourself - don;t presume to approach God with hatred in 

your heart 
• If your hand/eye causes you to sin cut off/gouge out - what is that about?  Is this literal? 
• Hard teaching on divorce and remarriage. 

FIRST READING: 
• Keep the commandments and they will save you.  What’s that about? 
• There are two paths ahead life or death - you’ll be given the one you choose. 
• God’s wisdom is immense, God understands “man’s deeds” - what does God understand? 
• God does not command injustice or license sin - be careful not to think otherwise. 

SECOND READING: 
• The wisdom of God is not a wisdom if this age - it is mysterious, hidden 
• People did not see the plan of God in the coming of Jesus 
• What eye has not seen, or ear not heard God has revealed thorough the Spirit 
• The Spirit scrutinizes even the depths of God - what is that about? 

—-Closing Prayer 


